Pitney Bowes Inc.
As a preferred vendor for the Diocese of Rockville Centre,
Pitney Bowes is pleased to offer special leasing options
and discounted equipment pricing to all members of the
Diocese.
Celebrating its 90th year of innovation, Pitney Bowes is a
$5.6 billion company that employs 33,000 worldwide and
provides software, hardware and services that integrate
physical and digital communications channels.
Long known for making its customers more productive,
Pitney Bowes is increasingly helping other companies
grow their business. Every connection is a new
opportunity™. Our experts can handle all your mail, print
and records-management needs, saving you time and
money, and freeing you to concentrate on your core
business.

Mike Peperno
Major Account Manager
Email
michael.peperno@pb.com
Direct number 646 241 1612

From our entry level
postage meter to our
newest Connect+™
Customer
Communication Series
that prints in COLOR,
Pitney Bowes has the
equipment to handle all
your mailing needs.

Pitney Bowes Solutions
Mail Finishing

The Connect+™ Series is the first mailing system that allows flexible, high-resolution color printing across the top of the envelope,
empowering the organization to maximize the power of the mail. This flexibility applies to all mailing jobs – including transactional
mail, promotional and solicitation campaigns – because the Connect+™ Series can print messages on the front or back of the mail
piece – leveraging valuable ‘real estate’ available on the mail piece.

Customer Communication Management
Were you aware that many nonprofit organizations can receive special postage rates from the USPS?
Pitney Bowes has products that help you qualify for those postal discounts, while making it easier to get your message out.
Our line of folders and folder/inserters will handle the content preparation tasks swiftly and easily, while our line of addressing
printers and color printers will increase the open ability of your mail and increase the impact of the contents inside.

Contact Information
Pitney Bowes is proud to be a preferred provider of Mail and Document management solutions to the Diocese of Rockville Centre
and to offer Strategic Pricing for all of our products and services. For more information and to schedule a free, no obligation,
assessment of current mail and document management systems, please contact:

Mike Peperno
Major Account Manager
Email michael.peperno@pb.com
Direct number 646 241 1612
To learn more about Pitney Bowes products and services, please visit www.pb.com

